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Here are the yarns of a true cowboy for those who have in their blood either a touch of larceny,
an affection for the Old West, or better yet, both. These twenty tales add up to a true account of
Ben K. Green’s experiences around the corrals, livery stables, and wagon yards of the West.
Green was a veterinarian who took down his shingle and went into horse trading, in what he
imagined would be retirement. No stranger to the saddle, Green claims to have “with these
bloodshot eyes and gnarled hands measured over seventy thousand horses.” His tales range
from tricks to make an old horse seem young (at least until the poor creature died from the side
effects of the scam) to a recipe for making a dapple-gray mule from a bucket of paint and a
chicken’s egg. So you want to go into the horse business? You can learn the knavery, skill,
salesmanship, and pure con man hokum of horse trading here, in a book every westerner or
horse fancier should have on hand.

From the Back CoverHere are the yarns of a true cowboy for those who have in their blood either
a touch of larceny, an affection for the Old West, or better yet, both.These twenty tales add up to
a true account of Ben K. Green's experiences around the corrals, livery stables, and wagon
yards of the West. Green was a veterinarian who took down his shingle and went into horse
trading, in what he imagined would be retirement. No stranger to the saddle, Green claims to
have "with these bloodshot eyes and gnarled hands measured over seventy thousand horses".
His tales range from tricks to make an old horse seem young (at least until the poor creature
died from the side effects of the scam) to a recipe for making a dapple-gray mule from a bucket
of paint and a chicken's egg. So you want to go into the horse business? You can learn the
knavery, skill, salesmanship, and pure con man hokum of horse trading here, in a book every
westerner or horse fancier should have on hand.--This text refers to the paperback edition.About
the AuthorBen K. Green, a native of Cumby, Texas, was the kind of a Westerner who almost
crawled out of the cradle and into a saddle, spending his childhood, adolescence and young
manhood on horseback. He studied veterinary medicine in the United States and abroad and
practiced in the Far Southwest in one of the last big horse counties in North America. When he
eventually gave up his practice and research, he returned to Cumby where he lived, raising good
horses and cattle until his death in 1974. His other books are Wild Cow Tales; The Village Horse
Doctor, West of the Pecos; and Some More Horse Tradin’. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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PrefaceBooks have been written about horses in all the known languages; and if all the books
written in English alone about horses could be loaded on a Conestoga wagon, it would take a
six-horse hitch of Ohio-bred Percherons to untrack the wagon. Tribute has been paid to the
breeders of rare individual horses in all breeds by the number of generous awards and
distinctions for their accomplishments.Yet historians and writers of other categories have
completely neglected the greatest brotherhood of mankind ever associated with the horse.
Three generations of people have passed on since the beginning of the machine age, and today
the thought of power automatically implies automobiles, tractors, etc., with origins in Detroit and
the other manufacturing centers of America. But when horses and mules were the sole source of
power for farming and all methods of transportation, it was necessary that big business be
involved in the buying, selling, and distribution of horses and mules from the areas of the United
States where they were raised to the different parts of the country where they were needed. In
1900 the value of horses and mules in the United States totaled more than that of all the cattle,
sheep, goats, and hogs on the farms and ranches in the United States.The Mississippi Valley
and all the territory east of the Mississippi Valley did not produce more than a small number of
the horses and mules that were needed in their own territory. The middle west and northwest
raised on the range vast numbers of draft horses that had to be marketed and distributed to
other parts of the United States. The western and southwestern states produced most of the
light-boned horses that were needed and practically all of the mules used in the southern states.
Mules are by nature adapted to hotter climates and were much easier raised in the southwest;
and by their nature again were more readily adaptable to the summer temperatures in the fields
of the southern states.The marketing of vast numbers of horses and mules required men of
good judgment with a general knowledge of the horse power needs of the various parts of the
United States. The purchase, shipment, and sale of horses and mules demanded the use of
millions of dollars in capital investments. The managers of the central markets, who were also
the financers of the horse and mule industry, had to know the types of soil and the amount of
rainfall in the various parts of their trade territory which would, in any case, cover several states.
These men also had to have a thorough knowledge of the crops to be grown and of the seasons
of the year when the demand for horses and mules was best in each locality.For a big dealer in a
central market to be successful he also had to acquire a keen understanding of human nature,
since he was in a sense the wholesale dealer relying on country shippers to furnish him with
stock and then ship them out on account to local dealers to be sold to farmers. None of the
knowledge needed by a high-class horse and mule dealer could be learned from books or
schools, and it would be well understood that these men were usually middle age or over.Last
but not least, he had to be a man with a lot of nerve, who was willing to back his own judgment
and that of his buyers and to face the risks involved in shipping, loading, and unloading (together
with the possibility of various shipping diseases) that were a hazard of the business. There were
necessarily other risks in collecting for the mules that were shipped out to be sold in the country
by local dealers. It is easy to see that with money going out in both directions it took larger



amounts of capital, accompanied by a good nerve and judgment, to be a successful central
market dealer.A number of central markets (Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis, Tenn., Ft.
Worth, Denver, etc.) sprang up after the Civil War; before the 1900’s they were financed by horse
and mule dealers and conducted on the highest ethical basis of good business. These were
men of keen judgment and good finance, who in turn picked men who knew horses and mules
and were well distributed over the states that had the most stock. Most any good, responsible
horse and mule man could go to one of the central markets and get a big dealer furnish him a
checkbook. There were never any written contracts. Generally, a short visit and a handshake
could seal a partnership that might endure for a lifetime. The horse and mule buyer from the
country carried the big dealer’s checkbook and bought horses and mules in whatever number
they were available in his territory at prices that would yield a profit. The profit was usually split
fifty-fifty between the buyer who rode the country and bought the stock and his partner in the
central market who furnished the money for purchase and all expenses such as transportation,
feed bills, shipping, etc., as well as the contacts for the sale of the livestock.A good country
horse and mule buyer needed to have a thorough knowledge of the many classes that he would
be offered while buying in the country. There are no more models and types of vehicles today
than there were horses and mules for specific purposes when they were the means of power
and transportation. A country buyer who rode up on a mixed lot of horses and mules would need
to know what number of them would go for farm “chunks,” and which would be good enough for
heavy draft to go to city streets for dray wagons; and if there was a team of nice wagon horses
that were generally thought of as being light draft that would move a load at a trot he needed to
recognize them for what they were worth. There might also be a horse good enough to go for a
hunter or jumper or maybe a light harness team for fancy driving, and many other classes that
could all be mixed up in some farmer’s lot or rancher’s pasture; and in most cases a good
country buyer would strike an average price and take the bunch. Knowing where to place them
was part of his central market partner’s operation—but they had to be brought to where each
horse would stand on his own average price and make a profit. A good country buyer was often
referred to as a man that would bid on anything that walked.This same dealer many times had
customer accounts in the farming regions of the agricultural part of the United States that were
short on work stock. These customers would come to the auctions at the central markets or
might even place an order for so many carloads of horses and mules of given weights, ages,
heights, and sometimes even designate the colors they wanted. These customer accounts were
usually sold on credit and financed until they had sold the horses and mules in teams to their
customer, the farmer, who might have been from one to two hundred or two to three thousand
miles from where the teams he purchased were raised.History heretofore has ignored these
men of finance, foresight, and brains who actually furnished the distribution and finance for the
horse power of early America.The next class of dealer was the good, responsible, solid citizen
who lived in the county seat or other better town of the farming areas of the United States. He
had his regular customers, whether plantation owners who used several hundred mules or his



neighbor farmer who only had a team or two. He shipped his mules and horses from the central
markets and in most cases guaranteed them satisfactory for whatever purpose he sold them for.
He usually took in trade the older or worn-out or horses or mules that were unsatisfactory for any
reason in trade and drew the difference in cash or notes or maybe even other classes of
livestock such as cattle. He was the sort of citizen who helped establish the first banks, general
mercantiles, and who served on the local school board.His counterpart in the buying and
shipping of horses and mules was the good live buyer, operating maybe on his own money or
maybe with the central market money of some partner. By furnishing a market to the growers in
the range country at a reasonable price, he handled thousands of head at a marginal profit in
order to provide a market for the growers who had furnished him stock for many years and with
whom he hoped to do business for as long as he was active in the horse and mule trade. The
same individual might be attending an auction at some central market with orders from
customers to ship them stock for resale; in the course of a day’s business at a central market
generally from one to two thousand or more would be sold at auction in singles and teams. A
good live buyer and seller would oft-times have contracts for several different classes of stock.
He could by buying small cotton mules weighing about 800 to 900 pounds that he would
probably be shipping to Georgia, maybe with no limit to the number he needed to fill his orders;
and at the same time be buying fancy sugar mules that were a high-class trade weighing from
1,000 to 1,250 pounds that went to the sugar cane plantations. And while he was watching for
these two types of mules coming through the auction, he might be looking for farm “chunk”-type
mares to be shipped to some Dutch settlement hundreds of miles from where the mules were
going. All these operations required large sums of money, keen judgment, and the highest order
of human integrity.There were other members of this great brotherhood of horse and mule men
who had very special kinds of customers and business. One example was the importer who
bought breeding stock in foreign countries and imported them into the United States to be sold
for the improvement of the quality of our domestic livestock.Another class of dealer catered to
the “carriage trade,” a term that is still in use in modern times to denote quality. He handled only
the finest of light harness and heavy harness horses (coach horses) for the carriage trade
needed in the cities for transporting people in business to and from trains or other central points,
as well as the horses that were used purely for driving pleasure. This same dealer would
probably buy and sell a great many of the very choicest saddle horses to be used for pleasure
and practical purposes by the city dwellers.In times of war, the veteran country horse buyers and
horse dealers were relied on by the government to assemble thousands of horses for cavalry or
artillery purposes, and thousands of mules for wagon and pack animals; and I say with due
respect that neither America, England, France, nor any other nation that ever depended upon
the American producer and the American buyer to furnish horses and mules has ever lost a
battle for the want of horsepower.The local horse and mule business usually referred to as
trading was carried on at the Country Trade’s Day—usually First Monday, or some other
designated Monday in the separate towns where they had their local trade squares—and



farmers gathered and brought in something they didn’t want to trade to somebody else for
something he didn’t want, both of them with the full intention of cheating the other.Many
humorous stories, most of which were true, originated from the instances that occurred at the
local trade’s days, and the champion characters of such occasions were the road traders who
were gypsys—though many were Irish-Gypsy crossbreeds or any other nondescript who cared
to drift across the country and live in a camp wagon with his family, leading his stock to trade in
the form of various kinds of “snide” stock hooked to the back of his wagon or many times having
the children drive or lead the extra trading stock as they moved along the road from some trade
ground or campsite down the creek bank all over the farming regions of the United States. This
form of horse trader was opposed to work and unacquainted with the principles of honesty, but
had an ever-abiding sense of humor and light-heartedness as long as he managed to cheat a
few farmers and other traders sufficiently to keep in a good supply of groceries and tobacco and
a reasonable amount of hard whisky.I claim to be one of the few men left this side of walking-
cane age who took advantage of early educational opportunities around the wagonyards, livery
stables, and mule barns that afforded me a genuine wagonyard background. No modern-day
horseman will ever have the opportunity to gain such inside knowledge of the horse business
since the passing of these old institutions.These Hoss Trades of Yesteryear are retold just as
they occurred during my early years of experience as a horse trader. Nothing has been added or
left out in order to varnish them for modern reading. It is my hope that they will add to your
pleasure, and possibly cause many of you to reminisce over some humorous incidents that may
have occurred to you in your experiences with horses and horse traders.BEN K.
GREENContentsGypsy Hoss TradeRebel CommanderHomer’s Last MuleNubbin’AngelManiac
MuleMatched MaresThe Rockcrusher and the MulePoor Heifers—The Judge—Wild MulesA
Road Horse for a BroodmareCowboy Trades for a Wagon ‘n’ TeamHorse from Round
RockEaster LilyMule ColtsMine MulesWhen Big Horses Went Out of Style—AlmostTraveling
MareThe Parson’s Mare, BessieThe Gray MulesThe Schoolmarm and Ol’ Nothin’Gypsy Hoss
TradeMy family had a high standard to raise children by, and as soon as they could tell that one
wasn’t going to be a credit to the family name, they shipped him West—which explains why I left
home at such a tender age. After I was full grown and was an experienced cowboy and horse
trader of about sixteen years old, I’d drift back to the farming country to visit my kinfolks, rattle my
spurs, and loll around the farm boys.I rode one good horse on this particular trip which was
going to last about thirty days, and led another one that I hated—and only rode occasionally to
rest my good horse. This horse was one of the few paints I had ever owned or rode. He was a
nice-made horse and had a very stylish way of traveling. He walked and trotted just like he
couldn’t hardly stand to hit the ground. This beautiful paint horse had more bad habits than any
horse I think I ever had. With all his style—and at that time his color was popular, too—he had
about as much sense as a weak-minded West Texas jackrabbit. He was hard to saddle, hard to
mount, and because he was so snorty, snaky, and boogery, he was hard to ride—although he
was not bad to buck.One of the worst of his many bad characteristics was the way he pulled



back when you tied him. He broke his bridle reins and the headstall of his bridle several times,
and I had made a habit of tying him with a rope halter. He had his head pretty well skinned up
around his ears and across his nose from settin’ back when he was tied hard and fast to a gentle
telephone pole or a nice big tree that would hold him.While I was visiting, I had let him out in a
little pasture, and in a few days the skinned places around on his head had healed up and
peeled off; he had a little bit of grass bloom on him and was in nice shape to trade off. On Trades
Day in Greenville, Texas, I got up early in the morning, rode him pretty hard about fifteen miles
into town, and came in on the trade square with some sweat and lather showing around on him.It
was middle morning, and the trade square was covered with work horses, work mules, the
general run of milk cows, wagonloads of pigs, and so forth that might be seen at any trades day.
Very few saddle horses were in sight.I moseyed around awhile on my horse and found a trader’s
wagon with a number of saddle horses eating fresh hay out of the wagon. There was a good
dappled gray gelding about fifteen hands high, in hard, sound flesh, and he was properly shod.
The hair was rubbed short over his loins, there was a light mark on each side where the cinch
ring of the saddle had rubbed, and you could tell by his general appearance that he was very
much a usin’ horse.Pretty soon the trader spotted me looking at his horses and came over. He
walked around my paint and asked: “You want to trade stock?”—which was the usual way of
opening up conversation.I told him that I wasn’t hurtin’ to trade, that I was pretty well mounted,
but that I did like the looks of the gray horse. He made an awfully big speech about the gray
horse but wound up by saying that he couldn’t trade him for a few days yet because he had
made a man a proposition and had promised to wait until he heard from him. That was pretty
rare and a little hard to believe, but still I didn’t know any different, so I looked around the wagon.
On the other side tied to the front wheel was a real nice bay mare. She was about fourteen-two,
which was about the size of my paint, and she was well kept and very gentle.This little short, fat,
squatty trader had every appearance of being an Irishman or some other breed of white man. He
suggested to me that this was a mighty nice mare; he had known her a long time and knew her
to be nice and gentle. He untied the little bay mare, jumped on her bareback, rode her off across
the trade ground and back toward me. She traveled nice and smooth, had clean legs, and was a
very nice kind of a little mare. When I was a boy, there were hundreds of horses that had never
been ridden bareback, and when a horse would ride bareback it was proof of its gentleness—
and it was generally assumed that it would ride even better with a saddle.I got down, looked in
her mouth, and she was about an honest eight-year-old. Her feet and legs were exceptionally
clean, and she didn’t give any appearance of ever having been used hard or mistreated. The
trader asked to ride my horse, so I handed him the reins and he rode off. The paint horse wasn’t
shod and was a little tenderfooted. The trader rode back, got off, and said he thought this would
be a pretty nice horse if I had some shoes on him—that he was too sore to travel. The trader
didn’t know it, but that horse came nearer to traveling when you could stand to ride him
tenderfooted than he would have shod.We had quite a visit, and I finally gave him $20 boot. He
took the halter off the little mare and I took my bridle off the paint, unsaddled him, and pitched



my blanket and saddle on the bay mare. I reached under her and started drawing the cinch up.
All of a sudden she swelled up like a toy balloon, walled her eyes, bawled, ran backward for
about twenty feet, fell over on her side, and started groaning. I looked over at the trader and he
showed every expression of shock and surprise and appeared to be terribly embarrassed. He
said he didn’t know that a nice mare could act so bad.My first fast young impulse was to stomp
her head in the ground or kick her in the belly and make her get up. About the time I was about to
hit her, the trader yelled: “Wait a minute!”He walked over to her head, reached in his pocket, got
her a lump of sugar, patted her, and talked sweet to her. He reached down, loosened the cinch,
and the mare got up.By this time we had a bunch of other horse traders and farmers gathered
around watching the show. I tried to draw that cinch up about three more times, and every time
she fell he would give her a lump of sugar and say: “Don’t hit her. Hittin’ her won’t do no good.”I
left my saddle up on her without the cinch being tightened and walked away rattling my spurs
and leading my mare. I always felt like a cowboy ought to set up and let his feet hang down when
he moved, and that walking didn’t agree with my disposition and caused my little feet—that were
carrying those big spurs—to complain about the way they were being treated. You could hear a
little giggle and noise among the traders and farmers as I walked away, which didn’t add none to
my ego.I went down to Ingram’s wagonyard, and as I started in the gate I met Uncle Barney. He
had worked for about everybody breaking horses, and he said: “Mister Ben, what you gone and
done now? That there is a gypsy mare.”I asked: “Do you know this mare?”“No, but I knows that
gypsy man. He don’t look like no gypsy, but he am, an’ iffen you ever breaks even swappin’ with
a gypsy, you’s done made a hoss trader. She sho looks nice, but that’s just the top side.”I went
back to the back side of the wagonyard and put my mare in the lot. By now it was dinnertime, so I
went off and ate a little. Then I moseyed back down to where I had left my mare in the lot and my
saddle hanging on the fence. I decided that without that bunch of onlookers and helpers, I might
saddle her up by myself—but when I pulled that cinch she reared up, fell backward, rolled over,
and groaned.Al Eiland, who was a very fine horseman and a Southern gentleman, came
strolling to the fence. As usual, he was wearing a starched white shirt and a black bow tie and
looked every part the distinguished individual that he was. I looked up and said: “Howdy, Mr.
Eiland.” He had been my neighbor when I was a small boy, and we had always been great
cronies.He looked over the fence at my mare lying on the ground with my saddle on her. He
turned, looked all around behind him and saw that no one was listening, then said: “Ben, you
have traded for the Sleeping Beauty.” He told me the gypsies had raised that mare from a baby
colt on a bottle, and had started having her lie down for sugar when she was small enough that
they could pick her up and lay her down to give her sugar. He said this Irish-looking gypsy was
married to a very black gypsy, and that there were several of them camped down on Long
Branch. He went on to explain that before the day was over, they would offer to give me my horse
back and keep whatever money I had paid difference. He said the Sleeping Beauty had kept that
particular band of gypsies in grub money for several years.As he started to walk away, as an
afterthought it seemed he stopped and said: “Did they have a good gray horse about seven



years old and about fifteen hands high tied to their wagon?”I had already thanked him for wising
me up, but I wanted to repay him, so I described the gray horse. He said they had traded Mr.
Marshall at Terrell, Texas, some other kind of a snide for him, and that Mr. Marshall had too
much pride to buy the horse back. Mr. Marshall was his good friend and had asked Mr. Eiland to
try and buy the gray horse back from the gypsies.Mr. Eiland was going on toward the wagonyard
gate when I had a bright idea and called him to wait. Times have changed now, but at that time a
young boy didn’t holler at a grown man and tell him to com’ere; so he waited while I trotted up to
him. I told him that if the Sleeping Beauty was as valuable as he said, I’d get the gray horse by
night and he didn’t have to worry. He didn’t quite understand, but a twinkle came in his eye and a
smile came on his big, fat face, and he said: “I’ll give you a chance, Ben, and I won’t bother with
the gypsies until you’re through with them.”I didn’t leave my little mare, and about four o’clock
here came about three or four copper-colored gypsy kids who stuck their heads through a crack
in the fence. I knew then that the scouting party had arrived and the news would get back to the
trading wagon fast. The little kids made quite a few strange noises to themselves, then one of
them said: “What you doin’ to our mare?”I kind of grumbled at him: “That ain’t your mare no
more.”The biggest one of the kids said: “What you got all dem ropes on her foots for?”I said in a
normal, unconcerned tone of voice that when I untied her, she would have been lying there long
enough that she would want to stand up—when I turned her loose.It wasn’t twenty minutes until
that Irish-looking gypsy man, followed by a couple of darker, skinnier, more typical-looking
gypsies, came stepping down through the wagonyard like dry steers that had just smelled water.
They looked over the fence and saw the Sleeping Beauty lying on the ground with all four feet
tied together and my saddle cinched hard and fast. They jabbered a while in their unknown
tongue, then said if I was sick of the Sleeping Beauty, they would give me my horse back and
keep the $20.I told them that I wasn’t sick of her, but that she was going to get sick of me, and
that I was going to leave her tied on the ground until she went to having nightmares instead of
dreams of lumps of sugar. Then they decided they would give me half my money back and my
horse. I told them that if I’d wanted that skunk-colored horse, I wouldn’t have traded him off to
start with.Up to now I hadn’t hit or whipped the Sleeping Beauty, but I reached over and kind of
kicked her in the belly for their benefit. All three of them walked off a piece, then the one I had
traded with came back and said he would give me all my money and my paint horse, too, if I
would untie the Sleeping Beauty and trade her back to him. I told him no, I wanted to break her
of that habit she had, and I believed I should keep her. As they left the wagonyard they were
waving six or seven or eight hands and talking to themselves and to each other.In no more than
about half of a little bit, here came a wrinkled old gypsy woman moving swiftly as a ballet dancer.
These modern gals think they invented petticoats—they ought to have seen that old woman. She
was wearing lots of them, and all were of a different color. She had gold earrings dangling to
both shoulders, and the gold bracelets on her arm sounded like chain harness when she waved
her hand. As soon as she got within smelling distance and rattling distance, the Sleeping Beauty
raised her head off the ground and nickered in a moan that was nothing short of a pitiful,



whipped cry, and began straining her legs against the ropes she was tied down with.That old
gypsy woman went down on her knees in that manure lot with all those petticoats and kissed the
mare on her face, rubbed her, talked to her, and fed her some sugar. The mare had shown no
sign of emotion when the men and kids came around, but she sure did take on when that old
gypsy woman got there. The woman turned to me with soulful eyes and in a very expressive,
deep voice said that I had a heart of stone to have tied the little mare to where she couldn’t get
up. You never heard such begging and beseeching from a human being. She reached over to put
her hand on the ropes I had tied all the mare’s four feet together with, and with those nimble old
fingers she was about to undo my tying knots. I had a buggy whip in my hand, and I just tapped
her a little stinging lick across her wrist and said: “Gypsy, get away from my mare.”She made a
bunch of crosses on the ground and a lot of loud noises and gave me the most awful lecture that
anybody ever got about being brutal to the Sleeping Beauty. She told me that she had put in
many years training that mare since she was a wee bambino, and now I was ruining her. I told
her no, I wasn’t ruining her, I was just untraining her to where she could stand a saddle on her
while she stood up.This old gypsy then stood up and hollered right loud, and here came the
whole tribe through the gate. By this time it was getting rather late in the afternoon, and it didn’t
look to them like they had a chance to get their Sleeping Beauty back before night, so finally they
asked me what did they have that I wanted. All the time they kept insisting they would give me
the paint horse back and more money than I had given them.We had a whole wagonyard full of
cotton farmers looking and listening, and I was leaning against the back side of the fence with
my buggy whip facing that tribe of gypsies. There wasn’t any giggling going on in that bunch of
cotton farmers standing behind them. I had remarked that my paint horse was too tenderfooted
to ride, and that I didn’t want him back at all. The spokesman for the gypsies said: “We’ll go to
camp and shoe the paint horse, then give you him and all your money back.”I kind of flipped my
whip over against some corn cobs in the corner of the lot, like I was doing some deep thinking,
then looked up and asked the spokesman of the tribe how long it took a gypsy to shoe a horse.
He said in a very hopeful voice that he would be shod in an hour. I thought a minute and told him
to bring that paint horse, well shod, and all my money in an hour—or to bring the dappled gray
gelding that I had wanted in the first place.They scattered to their camp like a covey of quail, but
I knew there wasn’t enough gypsies west of the Mississippi River to shoe that paint horse. The
only time he had been shod, it took six good cowboys and he crippled some of them—which
was just another one of the bad faults which I had failed to mention. So I crawled up on the fence
and sat down.The farmers all went to asking me questions. I wasn’t in too good a mood with
them because they had snickered at me when I left the trade ground leading my saddle; so I
didn’t have too friendly a conversation to offer the waiting onlookers.Just at dark the old gypsy
woman came rushing back to the wagonyard, down to the pen, and said: “They bringin’ your
horse. I untie my little baby.”I kicked a little dry manure on that pile of petticoats and said: “Gypsy,
get away from my mare.”She wheeled and ran out of the wagonyard, and again the Sleeping
Beauty nickered and cried at the sound of that old woman’s voice.In a few minutes, here came



the Irish-looking gypsy who had traded with me to start with, leading the dappled gray horse. I
untied the Sleeping Beauty, took my saddle off her, and let her up.I rode by Mr. Eiland’s and put
the gray horse in his lot, left my saddle, and walked on the short distance to where I was staying.
The next morning Uncle Barney admitted that I had made a horse trader. Mr. Eiland paid me a
good price for the gray horse on behalf of his friend who wanted him back, and I saddled my
good horse and started back to West Texas.Rebel CommanderAlong about August of one year
in the middle thirties it seemed to me that we were about to have an early fall in the farming
country. I had a nice set of three- and four-year-old mules that I had kept over from the spring
mule business, had summered them on good pasture, and they were fat, ready to be hooked up
and worked. Of course a trader looks to see if mules are ready to be hooked up and start to work
because that’s when they bring the most money. I thought these mules ought to bring a bigger
profit for me than they would ordinarily make at the Fort Worth horse and mule market. or even at
the Memphis, Tennessee, mule market, which at that time was the biggest mule market in the
world.I began to inquire around among horse and mule men about where the earliest cotton
crop would be picked. I felt that if I got into a territory early, when the fall harvest began, I would
probably sell some mules before the rest of the mule men got their barns and pens stocked and
were ready to do business.The more I inquired around the less I found out. Then one day I
picked up a copy of the Farmer-Stockman while I was sitting in a barbershop waiting to get a
haircut. This was a brand new issue, and I saw where they had a big cotton crop along the
Mississippi River. The harvest had begun, and some farmers had been getting prizes for
bringing the first bales of cotton into the various little towns. I sat there with my mind way off
while the barber cut my hair, and I made up my mind then that I’d just as well see about that
cotton crop in Mississippi. After all, money would be flowing there as soon as they started
ginning and baling cotton—and I hoped I’d be the first on the ground with a set of fresh, fat
young mules.I got out of the barbershop and went around the corner of the square and down the
side street where I had a saddle horse tied. I got on my saddle horse and started out to the edge
of town to an old friend of mine to tell him what I had on my mind. I wanted him to wait until I got
down in Mississippi somewhere, and then when I wired or called I wanted him to load my mules
on the train and ship them to me. I felt I’d better get there first and make some arrangements for
some kind of a pasture or barn or trading ground—some place to hold these mules while I
traded on them. I would need a few days to do this before I got the mules in, since I was shipping
to a strange country and didn’t know anybody I could call to have me something ready when I
got there.My old friend was agreeable to this arrangement and said that he would look after
whatever livestock I had around until I got back from selling my mules. I didn’t know much about
Mississippi. I picked out a spot on the map that showed to have a great big, wide, fertile valley
and a good railroad running through it. It looked to me like that was all I needed for a future mule
market. That evening I went home, turned out my best saddle horses—I never wanted anybody
else to ride my own saddle horses when I was out of the country—and packed my rigging in my
car.I was driving a little six-cylinder, two-toned Buick coupé with a jump seat in the back—which



in that time was a sure enough fancy rig for a young man to have for transportation. Of course
this fancy automobile was just for special occasions. I didn’t run around town and squeal the
wheels on it like I see these flat-top, hot-rod kids doing this day and time. Instead of that, my rig
stayed in the barn with a wagon sheet pulled over it until I had some reason to need it. The rest
of the time I rode horseback and looked after my cattle, horses, and mules—and did on
horseback whatever other business I had to do that didn’t call for a long, fast trip.Next morning
way before daylight I was up and mounted on this little two-toned, fancy Buick automobile with
its spare tires mounted on the sides of the front fenders. It sure was a fancy rig, and I felt like a
big operator. I could drive just about as far as the road was cut out in a day, or in a day and night,
or from the time I started until the time I stopped. I was young and tough, and sleeping and
eating were just something I did on the side when it was convenient and I didn’t have anything
else to tend to.The next morning about nine o’clock I drove into Dixon, Mississippi, which was a
real nice little town. The stores were opening up and the gins were humming and there was a
whole lot of activity up and down the streets. There were lots of teams and wagons and Negroes
going to and from the gins. There were cotton pickers with sacks on their backs—I’d been
meeting them since daylight. It sure looked like everybody was fixing to have a big fall.This was a
heavy-land country, and it would take good big heavy stout mules to work in this sure-enough
black delta land—and that was just the kind of mules I had. The more I looked at the country, the
more I thought it was the place to bring my mules. I pulled up in Dixon and parked this fancy rig
of mine and got out and walked up and down the street like I was a big operator from way out
West—just as though I was looking the country over to see if I wanted to buy all of it or part of it. I
stomped around a while and found the town drugstore. It was sure a nice old-timey country
drugstore—great long black mahogany shelves with glass doors on them, nice marble-covered
soda fountain, pretty little square-topped fountain tables with the chairs hung on each corner leg,
and when you got up these little chairs slipped back under the glass-case tabletop that had
merchandise in it. This drugstore was the sociable spot of the town. It was where the people
gathered and drank cokes and drank coffee and talked about what had happened the night
before and what was going to go on from here out.I didn’t strike up acquaintance with anybody
much that morning. I saw a lot of natives in and out, and you could tell the ladies that clerked in
the stores and the men that came in from the bank. The village druggist was one of those good-
natured, smiling, kind of half bald-headed fellows about fifty years old that knew everybody and
knew what was going on. If you want to find a man that knows about the community, when you
go to a new place, a country druggist knows a heap more about affairs of state than the banker
or the lawyer or the sheriff or anybody else in town.In those days the druggist was the one that
opened his store first in the morning, and the drugstore was the last place that closed at night. If
you were going to the farm or to the field or leaving town, the first place you would come by was
the drugstore. When you went to the picture show or had a date with your girl or for any reason—
shipping stock or something—were up late, the drugstore was the place in town you would go by
before you went home at night. These modern drive-ins with their juke-boxes and their automatic



coke machines will never see the day that they have the hospitality and the congenial
atmosphere of friendliness that the old country drugstore didn’t have to boast about—everybody
knew it.Well, this was a typical drugstore in the Old South. Everybody spoke with a long, slow
drawl and was in no particular hurry. They were in no hurry to wait on you and in no hurry to see
you leave. They would like for you to loaf around so they could find out about your business and
maybe they could brag a little about their own. Strangers weren’t too plentiful in this little town,
and you could tell right off that people were looking at me, but of course I didn’t scare. I had on
high heeled boots that were shop-made, a 3x beaver Stetson hat, and I wasn’t wearing any
common britches, either. They could tell at a glance that I was from way out West, and whether
they noticed it or not I was proud of it.I started to walk out the door and the druggist said:
“Needn’t hurry.”I said: “No hurry, I’ll be back to see you later in the day.” I smiled and said it in a
light tone of voice and waved as I went out the door.I drove up and down the streets of the nice
little town. The houses were well kept, the lawns were pretty, and there was moss hanging from
the trees that grew around. Some of those nice, old-timey white panel fences had gates
swinging in and out over concrete sidewalks up and down the residential part of town.I circled
around, went up and down the back streets and the four or five little roads that led out of town in
different directions. I would drive out them a piece and come back. I met cotton wagons bringing
in cotton and empty wagons going back out, some of them hauling the seed and some of them
not. Little kids, black ones and white ones both, would be playing in the cottonseed on the
wagons that were started toward home. Wagons you’d meet coming to town—the man driving
the team would be buried down in the front in that beautiful white handpicked cotton, and there
might be somebody up higher on the load just going along for the trip to the gin. The roads were
dry but not too dusty. My car didn’t kick up a lot of dust, and the wagons weren’t throwing up too
much. The air was clear. It was late summer or early fall—anyhow, the weather wasn’t too hot,
and everybody had an air of being busy and being happy about it.About noon I pulled up in town
and stopped my car and got out and walked a while. There was just one great big beautiful old
hotel in town. It was a colonial frame hotel with big white pillars and a long gallery running across
the front. When you went inside, you entered a nice big hall. This might at one time have been
built for a mansion, but now it was a hotel. There were three big dining rooms on the ground
floor, and the sleeping rooms were all upstairs.You could tell right off that the hotel was the place
town people ate at. They were kinda making headway for it. Well, I had known for a long time that
I could eat anything that anybody else could (and maybe like it better) so I sort of joined the
parade to eat some dinner with the folks. It was a nice big old comfortable hotel for a small town,
and everybody was visiting and friendly and asking about one another’s business—and about
their children and where they went last Sunday and what they expected to do the rest of the
week, and when the ladies aid society was going to meet. Everybody in the whole dining room
was friendly. They were native citizens except for just three or four drummers that were sitting
over to the side, sort of at a table to themselves. Well, I didn’t want to be accused of being a
drummer, and it was easy to tell at a glance that I wasn’t a native, but I sat down at one of the



long tables where some more of these nice people were eating.This hotel was one of those sure-
enough eating places where you sit down at a long table covered with all kinds of homegrown
vegetables, fresh meat, country fried chicken, fried pies, and cakes. You just sit down there and
“pitch till you win.” By the time I asked two or three people to pass me some stuff—and by the
time two or three voluntarily passed me something they wanted me to try some of—I wasn’t a
stranger at that table. We had begun to exchange remarks about how good the food was, how
nice the weather was, and all that kind of business. These people sure were polite. They didn’t
want to pry into my business any, and I had by that time let my name come out and they were
putting the “Mister” on it pretty heavy. For a right young man, that “Mister” sure did make an
impression that would make you throw your head up and pay some mind when somebody said
something to you.Of course, right off I didn’t hesitate to let them in on the fact that I was from
Texas. They all had some kind of story to tell about Texans: some of them had been to Texas and
the others all wanted to go. I told them what a great country it was—the wide open spaces and
the big herds and the good horses and the mules. I confessed right quick that I didn’t know too
much about the farming business, that I’d made my living on a horse about all of my life. But I
told them I had a high regard for the people that tilled the soil and fed the world and provided
fiber that made the clothes, and I knew that this type of citizen was the salt of the earth. I also put
in my little speech something about what a fertile land the Mississippi Valley was and how much
of the rest of the world Mississippi could feed and clothe. I also dropped in that I knew the
Mississippi Valley was stocked with some of the finest old Southern people in the nation
because that wasn’t going to hurt my cause any either.There was a beautiful lady sitting across
the table from me. You could tell she was one of the town’s business women. She had a nice
tone of voice and a nice way of carrying on conversation, and directly she said: “Mistah Green,
what brings you to Mississippi?”I thought it was time for me to let the folks in on what I was doing
there—before they thought I was a sheriff or something—so I said: “Well, I’m a horse and mule
dealer. I have some good mules that came out of the west, and I was looking around for a likely
spot to ship them for selling to people that wanted to till the land.” I told her that these were
exceptionally fine mules, good, deep bodied, and well cared for, the kind it would take to till the
soil of the Mississippi Valley. I said I was thinking of shipping them to the town of Dixon.This
beautiful lady wasn’t real young, but she wasn’t middle-aged either, and she just radiated charm
as she burst forth: “How delightful! My fathah has been the mule dealah heah at Dixon for many
years, until he aged beyond tending to his affaihs, and I know he could be of some help to you if
you decide to send youah mules heah. He would be so delighted to help a young mule man that
might be following in his footsteps.”I said: “That would be wonderful. I’m looking for a barn or a
pasture or someplace I could keep my mules after I get them unloaded off the train. I’d be glad to
meet your father. Perhaps he could suggest someplace.”She literally beamed and gushed out
that her father’s old mule barn was vacant, and she just knew he would be delighted for me to
use it. When I finished my “dinnah” she would be glad to go with me down to her home where
her father would probably be taking a nap after his noonday meal.We drove up in my two-toned,



six-cylinder automobile—which she had already admired considerably and told me her daughter
would like a car like that, too—and sure enough, the old man was sitting on the porch. He was a
typical fine old Southern gentleman—white headed and wearing a small, well-trimmed
mustache, a nice blue serge suit, and a white shirt with a black bow tie. His name was Colonel
Bob Dixon.He was so glad that I had come to Dixon, he said, and he would just be delighted to
be of service to me in any manner he could. He could introduce me to all the people who
needed good mules to work their plantations. He and I drove his daughter—widowed but still
called Miss Belle Dixon—back up to town to her ladies ready-to-wear store; then we drove off
down behind the business part of town just three or four blocks and, sure enough, he had one of
those rare old-timey, livery-stable-looking mule barns.This barn had a big square storefront
across the top of it above the hallway. It was a big hallway that ran down through the barn, which
was floored with heavy oak. On one side of the hallway were some harness and feed rooms, on
the other side were some great big stalls, and toward the back were four great big pens, two on
each side of the hall. The barn was way over two hundred feet long and about fifty feet wide, and
you could tell it had been the scene of many big horse and mule deals.Colonel Bob pulled his
hat down over his eyes a little, leaned back on his walking cane, and began to reminisce. He told
me about having bought carloads of horses and mules from people in Texas; he mentioned the
names of several reputable horse and mule men that I knew well—Ross Brothers and Burnett
and Yount, C. B. Teams and Charley Neal. I could see that he was well steeped in this horse and
mule business and could, if he desired, be a tremendous help to a young man in a strange
country.The barn hadn’t been used to speak of in three or four years. It was pretty dirty and had
dry hay lying around in all the stalls. There were lots of cobwebs and stuff up around the corners
and at the top of the hallway where it joined the loft. The place needed cleaning up and
shoveling out and fixing up. A few hinges needed to be fixed on the gates. I told Colonel Bob that
it would be my pleasure to get some men and straighten up the place and put it back in order in
just a few days, if he saw fit to rent it to me.“Rent it to you! Why, my boy, I want you to use it just
like it was youahs, and I have nigras—that you can take and pay what you want to—that have
worked for me for yeahs. They know how to clean this barn and how to take care of youah
hosses and mules. And you just pay me whatevah it might be worth to you when you are ready
to go, and I hope you don’t go soon. I’ll be glad for you to stay all fall and wintah.”I said: “Colonel
Bob, that sounds like a Texas trick, and I appreciate it very much. I’ll just make arrangements to
have my mules shipped to me and unloaded here at Dixon. I’ll take over the barn, but I’ll expect
you to come down and make yourself at home—loaf with me and advise me and entertain your
old friends here—just as if you had never been out of business.”“Young man,” he said, “it does
my heart good to know there are still men in the hoss and mule business endowed with the
principles of the old school. I want you to know that you are welcome heah in my barn, and you
are welcome in my home as my guest. I want you to feel free to do anything in Dixon that you
would do in youah own home town.”I said: “Colonel, that’s spoken like a Southern gentleman,
and I’m going to take you at your word.”We both had a little chuckle, and he said: “Now, suh, if



you will take me back home. I don’t take long trips away from the house anymore, and I didn’t—
you know—quite get my nap out. But I’m going to be looking forward to some interesting visits
with you.”We drove back to his old home on the south side of town. It was a beautiful old colonial
house, well kept on the outside, but up to now I hadn’t seen the inside. We bid each other good-
bye, and I spent the rest of the afternoon driving around getting the lay of the land. I went down
to the depot and wired my friend in Texas to ship my mules to Dixon, and then I moved into the
hotel.About four o’clock I drifted into the village drugstore. The druggist shook hands with me
and said: “Mr. Green, I’m glad you are going to stay in Dixon a few days. Hope it will be longer.
Make yourself at home and use my drugstore as your headquarters. We’ll take your calls, and
we’ll do anything we can to make your stay in Dixon pleasant.”About that time a young man
walked up and the druggist introduced him to me. He knew about my mules, he said, and added:
“You’ve no idea how much good your visit here will do Colonel Bob. I do hope your mules will be
of a quality that he can have pride in representin’ to his old friends and customers.”I assured this
young man—and also the druggist and some other people within earshot—that the mules would
be as fine as Texas ever grew, which was a fact.It was surprising to me, as I thought about the
situation, how suddenly everybody in town seemed to know about my business. The grapevine
worked fast, and these people were willing and delighted to take in a fresh young stranger who
might be a new experience to them. Things are sometimes dull in a little town, and I just thought
to myself that they might be intending to make some diversion out of my visit—either at my
expense or for my pleasure; I couldn’t tell yet which it would be.That night at supper everyone
took on and said how glad they were I was coming to Dixon, and maybe I’d see fit to make it my
future home. They needed me, since Colonel Bob wasn’t able to take care of the horse and mule
business of the town like he used to, and they thought the mule business vital to the agricultural
pursuits of the people. I appreciated all this and tried to put on my best manners and eat with
one hand at a time and not take too many second helpings.Next morning I got to the barn pretty
early, and there were three Negroes there—two middle-aged and one old white-headed man.
The two middle-aged fellows were sweeping and shoveling and cleaning out the barn. You could
tell they had been there a good while and sure had been stirring around. The old white-headed
man was a kind of dignified old Southern Negro. He took off his hat and introduced himself and
said that he was William, the other was Jake, and the third was Munroe. I said howdy to all of
them and talked to William a little while.Finally I asked: “William, do you want a job?”He said: “Oh
no, suh. Ah takes care of the Rebel Commandah for Colonel Bob.”“The Rebel
Commander?”“Yassah, that’s Colonel Bob’s private drivin’ hoss. Colonel Bob, he’s gettin’ him
ready for the fall fair. He’ll drive him in the fall fair. We worries about Colonel Bob a-drivin’ the
Rebel Commandah, but maybe he ain’t in no dangah much. Well, since you’s heah, I’d bettah go
on back over to Colonel Bob’s. These boys heah knows what to do. Ah hopes youah mules gets
heah in a few days.”I thanked William and told him I would see him some more. The other men
were busy working and not asking me any questions about what to do, so I said: “Well, boys, I
believe I’ll go on off uptown.”They both tipped their hats and said: “Yessah, yessah. We’ll be heah



when you gets back.”I stepped into my fancy automobile and drove on up town and pulled up in
front of the drugstore. It was about that time in the morning when everybody gathered, so I
walked in and Miss Belle said: “Mistah Green, come ovah to the table. I want you to meet some
of my friends.”She introduced me to two or three nice ladies, and when a young man walked in—
a little younger than she was, maybe—she said, “Tom, Tom come heah.”Tom walked over to the
table, I got up, and she said: “I want you to meet my brother Tom, Tom Dixon. He runs the
bank.”Well, I shook hands with Tom and told him I was glad to meet him, and he immediately
said: “Oh, you are the man that’s usin’ Papa’s barn and goin’ to bring us some mules. We’re so
glad to have you. If we can do anything for you at the bank, just let me know.”I just thought to
myself: I got in business faster and with less effort in Dixon, Mississippi, than any place I’d ever
been. I sure did have to make good for these people with my stock. I would bring in the best
mules that Texas had, and you just couldn’t tell—this might be the spot for me to spend the
winter.I socialized around and drank a coke and visited and listened to some of the nice things
people had to say. I was polite, but I had kind of begun to tell about a few of the wonders of
Texas. They found this all very interesting and were very attentive when I started to tell
something and, of course, a man from Texas in Mississippi would appreciate a good listener. I
kind of got my visit out and paid for all the drinks in the house, which I thought was awful cheap
for dues, and stepped out of the front door. Coming down the street I saw Colonel Bob driving a
beautiful black horse with shiny black leather harness on him. This horse had his head reined up
high and was hooked to a beautiful red-wheeled gig. He was stepping at a smooth, nice rate of
speed that showed he was a real harness horse with a lot of breeding and a lot of speed.Colonel
Bob looked neither to the right nor to the left. He drove right on through town and toward his
house.The druggist saw me watching. He stepped out of the door and said: “Colonel Bob has a
farm on the other side of town. He drives out occasionally and looks things over, but he tries to
get back to the house pretty early in the morning.”I said: “He’s driving a beautiful horse.”“Yes, but
we worry about Colonel Bob driving the Rebel Commander. You know he has been raced and is
so spirited. We just hope the horse doesn’t hurt him. The whole town is fond of Colonel Bob.”I
told him I could readily understand that; I was fond of Colonel Bob and I’d known him just two
days.The druggist laughed a nice little chuckle and said: “Mister Green, the town’s getting fond
of you, too. We hope you make your visit a long stay.”I thanked him and went on off to the depot
to check up on when my mules would get in. The depot agent said that if they were shipped
when I thought they were, they ought to get to Dixon the next afternoon about four o’clock. Well,
it seemed to me that would be a nice time of day to get in a load of mules. You could unload
them and get them to the barn, feed and water and look them over before dark.I spent the rest of
the day socializing around the town. After supper that night I sat around in the hotel lobby and
listened to the radio and listened to the people tell me about the country. They talked about the
cotton crop and how long the staple was—what a good fall it was going to be for everybody.Next
morning I visited around town again and made coke-time at the drugstore, dropped by the bank
and visited with Tom for a minute, went over by the post office and started back down to the



mule barn; then I decided all of a sudden it would be nice to go by and get Colonel Bob and take
him to see how the barn looked after his men had gotten through with it. I turned and drove up in
front of Colonel Bob’s house, but he wasn’t in sight. I stepped out of the car and went up to the
front door and knocked. One of the house servants came to the door and told me the Colonel
was out at the barn, she thought, seeing about Rebel Commander.Well, I had been wanting to
get a firsthand look at this Rebel Commander; so I went around the side of the house, through
the garden, and out to the barn. Sure enough, Colonel Bob was standing in the hallway. Old
William was currying and brushing Rebel Commander. I cleared up my throat and whistled a little
bit so he would know I was coming, and he turned around and propped himself on his walking
cane and said: “Why, Ben, my boy, it’s a pleasah to see you this mawnin’. I want you to look at
the Rebel Commandah.”I walked around this good black horse. He was about fifteen-one hands
high and would weigh eleven hundred. His legs were clean and sound, his feet were good, and
he had the top line and shape of a horse that could trot. The muscle development on his forelegs
and the stifles of his hind legs plainly indicated he was a horse of terrific speed.As I observed all
this I said to Colonel Bob: “He’s truly a fine animal and a fine specimen of the Standard blood
horse.”“I’m glad you appreciate good hossflesh, Ben. The Rebel Commandah is a direct
descendant of the great horse Pilot Medium on his sire’s side. On his dam’s side he runs into
Peter the Great.”I knew both bloodlines and commented on what good breeding he carried. He
had a beautiful patent leather bridle on him with black patent leather blinds on it. They were
drawn up tight, and the reflected light made his eyes just sparkle. He was truly a beautiful
horse.Colonel Bob and I started walking back up toward the house, and I told him why I had
come by. He said: “Ben, that is very thoughtful of you, but I have had my morning’s outing. I hear
youah mules will be in heah this afternoon. Let me come by and see them in the mawnin’.”I said:
“That’s fine, Colonel Bob. I’ll come after you.”“That’s a lot of trouble to you, my boy.”“It’s no
trouble. It’s a pleasure, and I’ll be after you in the morning.”I was leaving the front steps and
started toward the yard gate. As I glanced up, one of the most beautiful young ladies you ever
saw was coming through that yard gate. She was blonde, as small and petite and cute as they
come, and she traveled with more style than the Rebel Commander would ever have. She had
long, wavy, naturally honey-colored hair, beautiful big blue eyes, and a smile that was very
contagious. She glanced up at me and said: “Good morning, sir.”Colonel Bob turned around on
the porch. “Mistah Green, that’s my granddaughtah, Baby Belle.”I grabbed my hat and told Baby
Belle what a pleasure it was to meet her—that I had met her mother, I was very much impressed
with her grandfather, I had met her Uncle Tom—and we had quite a little talk. The old man
watched us a minute—you could see the half-smile that came over the corners of his mouth—
and he turned and walked on back toward the back of the porch. Then Baby Belle said she was
delighted to have met me and for me to come back to see them again.I thanked her and left, but
for the next couple of hours I thought more about the way Baby Belle looked than I thought about
how my mules were going to look when they got here.That afternoon when the train came in, I
unloaded two carloads of good Texas mules: twenty-four to the car, forty-eight head in all. My



men led them and drove them on foot down to the barn where we divided them into pens, put
some of them in stalls, and got them separated where they wouldn’t be fighting and bothering
each other. I got plenty of feed and water for them, and had them pretty well located by late
afternoon when a number of townspeople dropped by to see them. Nobody said anything that
wasn’t complimentary, and justly so because they were good, straight, sound young mules with
plenty of size and plenty of flesh. They were the right kind to do a good job in that heavy land
along the Mississippi Delta.By suppertime I was satisfied my mules were in good shape and
they weren’t bothering me much—but Baby Belle was. I couldn’t get that doll off my mind—which
wasn’t exactly normal for me. I had always attended to horses and mules and business a heap
better than I had tended to social affairs. The general run of fillies didn’t upset me too much
when they trotted by, but there weren’t very many of them moved like this one—and didn’t any of
them that I’d seen lately have the style that she had. She moved about as nice as anything I’d
seen since I sold my last race horse. She had a sweet, Southern-drawl kind of voice, a bright
flashing blue eye, and smooth peaches-and-cream complexion. She was a Southern belle, if
there were any left on this earth. Just from what I could see, she was away outgrown that term
“Baby.” A belle—but she wasn’t a baby belle.I ate supper at the hotel like I had been doing, but
as soon as I finished eating I didn’t loaf around the lobby to see what kind of smart talk the old
people were going to carry on. I stepped out on the gallery, looked around a few minutes, and
walked on down to the drugstore. I didn’t get in my car. I just thought I would amble around afoot
a little bit and take in some fresh air. The air had begun to have that fallish feeling after dark—a
cotton-picking time of year smell to it—and it was a very pleasant time of day.
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Sam B. Wagner, “A superb series of delightful tales of all that precedes today’s used car sales.
Nothing like experience to breed success as Ben Green’s inventive mind, the advice of tried and
tested friends, and the challenge of all out competition with others drives memorable bargains
and chances to outwit the competition. Hilarious, poignant, and instructive; a combination of
knowing your buyer, never rashly rushing into a seemingly good deal, and careful listening yields
profits, leisure time, and a way of life gone forever.  Well worth the time.”

James E. Nickelson, “Readin' makes good horse sense. I nearly always give my books away---
which was what I did with Horse Tradin' over 40 years ago. Now I wanted to give a copy to a
grand niece and was not surprised that hard copies were nearly unavailable. I was pleased to
see that someone had the good horse sense to publish this Green classic in paperback for
contemporary readers. Even so I paid up for a used hardback and just finished rereading the
book. It would have been worth twice the price. Probably only people that now live in rural areas
can appreciate the freedom and casualness of life before World War ll. You would never know
from reading these stories that Ben Green was an educated professional man. He was a self
effacing gentleman that may no longer exist. Other reviewers have covered the content of the
book and there is no need for my repeating. Do yourself a favor and get and read this book. I
only wish that someone would make a movie of 3 or 4 of these wonderful stories. When you
read the book you will know what I mean.”

Pathfinder, “A great story-teller. This book is a collection of stories about being a young,
independent cowboy in rural Texas in the 20s and 30s. Reading his stories brings to life what it
was like to live life independently off the land. I especially liked his descriptions of how he often
was bamboozled by a slick horse trader during a horse or mule trade and often was able to "pay
back the favor." A life that exists no more, I suspect. But quite interesting. A very enjoyable
read.”

Heinlein fan, “Great stories. Ben Green is a sure enough horseman and cowboy. He is a great
storyteller. His stories are charming and delightful. I wish I could have met him! I read and
reread this book many times since my stepfather Max introduced it to me in the 1970’s. It always
delights as does “More Horse Trading” Wild Cow Tails” and “A Thousand Miles if Mustanging” I
highly recommend all three books fir those who love great stories with colorful characters and
humorous anecdotes. Enjoy!”

benna, “Love his books and this one will delight as well!. Great Book as always by Ben K.
Green! Can read his books again and again! Gave my copy away and wanted to replace it.
Thought I was buying another hardback book, but this one will do! Just wanted another copy to
keep on hand to reread as I wanted to anyway. I want to have all his books on hand just for



posterity. I believe, never having met the man, that he must have written as he spoke. I have
gifted his books many times. Always the gift was happily received and read . Wish I'd lived
when he did and met him!  Oh, well, will just have to keep reading and enjoying!”

MamaGrand, “Humor and sentiment. Have given this book as a gift several times. It is a glimpse
of life when horses were still essential to almost everyone, and Mr. Green saw every horse (and
person) he met as a distinct personality. Mr. Green himself comes across a mixture of horse
whisperer, showman, and hippie, with all the best characteristics of each. My mother reports
that her father knew Mr. Green, and when he showed up at the ranch (ranch visitors were always
invited for dinner), her mother was sure to say, with a glint in her eye, "Monroe, are you going to
tell him to wash or shall I?"”

Sarah, “Delightful Cowboy Stories. Second book I’ve read by this author. Funny, serious and true
stories of the cowboy life told by an actual cowboy that lived to tell them. Highly recommend this
book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “One of the best ever. This is one of the best books I’ve ever read. The
stories are funny and interesting. I would recommend this book to all ages for reading and
learning. I gave it this rating because the book earned it.”

Sue Brownbridge, “Good short stories. Learnt about this author from another book I was reading
about an American show jumper Snowman. Loving reading a story or two every time I pick book
up. Recommend it to other horse lovers, American history type lovers too.”

brooken, “Five Stars. Great book-hilarious”

The book by Ben K. Green has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 158 people have provided feedback.
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